
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

MATERIALS LIST 

Course:  SC 610EA / Animal Sculpture at the Zoo 

Instructor:  Diane Collins 

Days/Dates: 6 weeks, Saturday, March 14 – April 18 

Time:  10 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

Location: Philadelphia Zoo 

 

 
 

Day 1-2 (and intermittently), we will be working hands on only.  
 
A minimum variety of modeling tools, (4-5 options) found in most art supply stores is required although for day 
3-5. 
 
Day 1 bring 1 lbs of Klean Klay, (oil clay or sulfur free oil clay.) 
 
Though I recommend not using Chavant medium. ( It tends to be too soft in summer heat).  Bring also a shoe 
box or similar to safely cart quick studies home. Those interested in working larger scale must consider an 
additional 5 lb to work up a larger figure. (10lb est. figure is unlikely but possible for the advanced student. 
This can be determined after day1 assessment.) Please purchase only gray oil clay at medium hardness (the 
light brown or white is too hard to read the form). 
 
Bring light weight board on which to work; eft 12x12 min pine board or masonite work surface. Pine can be 
adapted to armature depending on final scale and gesture that will be decided after day 1. Masonite might be 
adapted to armature base depending on size of final figure and pose.  
 
Please bring rags and small, portable (Gojo or similar) orange pumice hand cleaner to wipe your hands and 
clean tools. 
 
Armatures will be discussed on an as needed basis after we play day 1-2.  
 
If you have difficulty sitting for long periods consider a lightweight portable stool. Please keep in mind, we 
share the zoo with many zoo goers. There is proper zoo etiquette that will be discussed on day 1.  

 
We will be working with messy materials outdoors in heat, humidity and possible rain. In most inclement 
weather, we will move to indoor facilities. Flexibility with subject and approach will be needed to accommodate 
the unexpected influences that can occur while studying at the zoo is important.  Please dress accordingly and 
be prepared to think on your feet. 

 
 


